
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL WORSHIP AT ST MARTINS 

General Information 

➢ The Church will be open from 09:00am until 03:00pm 
➢ Only one person at a time is allowed inside the Church, Check before entering that 

the space is empty (view or call out) 
➢ You will find that areas of the church have been barriered off with tape, this is to help 

prevent contamination by touch. DO NOT CROSS these barriers. 

➢ To Allow ventilation within the Church space the Priests door in the Nave is partly 

open. You will note that similarly the Internal door at the main entrance is ajar. When 

you leave, please leave this door in the same position. 

➢ The Pews available for prayer are at the front of the Nave and are indicated. If you 

can though consider standing for prayers as this will reduce contact with surfaces, 

similarly, avoid touching items as you go to the front of the Nave and return. 

➢ Rules for entry into the Church follow the Government guidelines for social distancing 

(2 metres) and PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), reference face coverings. 

 

Instructions 

1. On the table in the lobby is a Sanitising Gel dispenser and guide for use, 

please apply as instructed.  

2. Use the disposable gloves provided. These will be required in step 4.  

NB. When you leave the church, remove the gloves and place in the Councils 

GREEN BIN sited under the trees). 

3. Now employ your face covering, enter the Church and proceed to the front 

of the Nave, stand, or sit as required and use the time as you need in prayer 

and/or reflection. 

4. On the Pews designated for use there is provided, kitchen towel, spray 

disinfectant and tissues. When you are ready to leave please use the 

disinfectant and kitchen towel to clean the area you have used ready for 

the next person. Place the towel or tissue(s) in the bin provided or take 

them with you and place in the GREEN BIN as in 2. 

5. On the table where you applied the Gel on the way in is another bottle of 

spray disinfectant and towel, please use this on the inner door handles if 

you have touched them. 

 

At this difficult time, I hope you will follow these simple instructions and enjoy 

your time in our Church.  John/Churchwarden
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